before
tg

Confused
Insecure

the tg
experience

Hours of Work
312 Summer
624 Gap Year

AFTER
tg

Equipped
Work Ethic

Depressed
Isolated/Alone

Hours of Teaching
79 Summer
158 Gap Year

Focused
Spiritually
Aware

Hours with Mentors
276 Summer
552 Gap Year

Strong
Confident

Immature
Uninitiated

Hours in the Wilderness
150 Summer
275 Gap Year

Motivated
Ready to Lead

EXPONENTIAL LONG TERM IMPACT

FAMILY
They are creating and
leading families. There
are 26 alumni children to
date. This impact changes
multiple generations.

2019 Vision

Afraid
Unengaged

CHURCH
IMPACT
Leadership, Giving,
and Serving

WORK
100% of our alumni are
employed. Numerous are
business owners, and
have continued impact
on their coworkers.

LOCAL
COMMUNITY
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TRAINING GROUND’S PROCESS

Training Ground’s Process

Influencing
neighborhoods and being
an active member with
a local group of people.

FEB 2 FlyIFishing
Film Festival relationship
MAY 18-AUG 10 Colorado Program Dates
participant
At 21, in the midst of my search
2019 mentor
(VOLUNTEER EVENT)
for identity
and self-worth,
JULY (DATES TBD) Sarasota Fishing
Trip
1430
Community
Members/Guides
Served
since
2014
Training
Ground provided an
CALENDAR FEB 3 Super Bowl Party (COMMUNITY EVENT) (DONORS AND RECRUITING)
unexpected sanctuary built
on hard work, fellowship, and
60+ volunteer
guides
andMeeting
teachers volunteer every
TG session
MAR 15 National
Board
SEPT (DATES
TBD) CO Community
Event
adventure.
Far from leisure, I

Sarasota Graduation
MAR 29-31 Guide “Story” Weekend
Training Ground
three pillars: Montana
outdoors fishing,
and sit under 14 Trip
APR stands
26-30on Bighorn,
Destination
the value of hard work, the importance
hours of intentional teaching around
MAR 17

The TG program snapshot

(DONORS
AND and
RECRUITING)
of the wilderness
adventure,
the
topics like biblical interpretation,

necessity for worshiping our Creator.
The young men in the program are
engaged holistically in their journeys.
This process is an intense, purposeful,
and multifaceted training that
challenges them physically, emotionally,
intellectually, and spiritually.

2019 PROJECTED
PROGRAM REVENUE

calling, finances, sexual addictions,
caring for the heart of a woman, and a
wide variety of other subjects.

was continuously confronted
Sarasota Gap Year
Program
with challenging
situations and
conversations that I continue
DEC (DATES TBD) Sarasota Community
to pull strengthEvent
from a full

SEPT 28-MAR 28

wounds and abuse, overbearing
parents, and the deep grief over life
losses. We prayerfully work through
these alongside the young man.

As a$32k
community, we are first-hand
Colorado Program Direct Revenue:
witnesses to the beautiful process of
Out of the 2000 plus hours a young
brokenness, healing, and restoration
Sarasota
Revenue:
$28k
manProgram
spends in the TGDirect
program, he
as God
meets these young men in the

During a typical week, a young man

receives over 276 hours of mentoring/
instruction. During this time, we also
engage his personal story. Issues
routinely surface such as entitlement,

most vulnerable parts of their hearts
and stories. To be a part of what God
is doing in their lives is truly an honor,
and incredibly humbling.

decade later. I believe Training
Ground is the purest endeavor
our society has at building a
complete man, that is rooted in
Christianity and masculinity!

–Rem Cooper
C O L O RAD O
ALUM NUS
2009

work 40 hours, spend a day
How to Support TG?willYou
can give by clicking the Donate Now button at trainingground.com, or by mailing a check to Training Ground

PO Box 49595, Colorado Springs CO 80949 or by credit card over the phone to any staff member. Your donations are tax deductible.
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This year
was filled
with alumni weddings, alumni
babies, Colorado and Florida program
participants, and successful community
events. And as we walked through all
of those experiences we continually
see the long-term life impact of
this mission. This isn’t a temporary
mountaintop experience, but a lifedefining experience. As we
held babies, attended
weddings, and saw
alumni pour back into
program participants
we felt a sense of
pride in what God has
called us to. So, for
2019 we want to continue
with the momentum of 2018 and
focus on expanding that deep change
that happens in the heart of a young
man going through the program. We
are so grateful for your support and
prayers in 2018, lets continue this
journey together this coming year.
So Grateful,
Cory Smith, Founding Director

2018 Highlights

FROM AN Alumni
IN Colorado, 2018
This summer, TG is teaching me a lot about what God’s
love for me actually looks like. I’ve spent a lot of time in my
life trying to prove my worth, trying to earn my value with
the people around me as well as with God. But, recently, He’s
shown me that I am His beloved son and heir in His kingdom,
and it’s simply because He loves me. And He does not
love me for what I can bring to the table, but it is
because He loves me that He takes me on this
journey and does work in His name through my
life. And so, this summer is working to set the
foundation for my life as I begin to walk into the
next phase of being a man — from student into
the working world in order to pursue dreams
and passions placed on my heart.

FROM THE MOM OF AN ALUMNI
IN Sarasota, 2018
My gratitude’s extends to Training Ground in a very
profound way. “Tadek” came to visit for Christmas and the
changes in him are beautiful! I can’t thank you enough for
accepting, mentoring and allowing my sot to be a part of
your organization. Through Training Ground, the Lord has
changed Tadek’s heart in so many ways and Tadek shared
that he has a deeper relationship with our Father. What
more could a mom ask for? I am very grateful to you, the
men and women in Florida, and to Training Ground.

PODCAST At the end of last year, we
started a new TG podcast to help with
recruiting, as of right now, we have 15
episodes and more than 1700 listens.
DONATED SUBURBAN In the fall we had
someone donate a suburban to the Sarasota
program.
NEXT STEPS EVENT In September we had
over 200 people, including 25 alumni, at the
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, CO to learn about
the “next steps” of Training Ground in 2019.
3RD CLASS of participants in Sarasota, Florida

15TH CLASS of participants in Colorado Springs,
Colorado
FULL “UNDER THE HOOD” NON-PROFIT
EVALUATION by an independent agency –
Excellence In Giving.
CONTINUED “ON TIME” and “in order”, 990
filed with IRS.
CONTINUED GOOD STANDING with the state
of Colorado
SUCCESSFUL YEAR-END COMMUNITY
EVENT in Sarasota, Florida.

2019 Initiatives
RECRUITING We want to be the #1
discipleship option for young men. This would
include getting in front of the best of the best,
we want to build leaders of leaders with a
new digital marketing strategy and travel to
college campuses and churches.

PROPERTY In the next year, we would like
to secure a property in Colorado that would
be our national training center, lodging for
participants, and could generate alternative
revenue for Training Ground through short
time rentals and events.

ALUMNI 30% of our staff time is spent
in long-term discipleship of our alumni
participants. We would like to increase our
impact by adding alumni marriage and
parenting retreats.

REPLICATION We currently have interest
in two areas in the south and one area in
the pacific northwest. The way forward for
Training Ground is multiple campuses.

